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1- Complete with a / an / some

______  milk                      ______  cat                       ______  armchair

                                                                                                      
                                                   

_____  apples                                ______  dog                              _______    bread

________ cheese                     _______    hamburger                    ______   wardrobe 

                                                                                                           

 ______  houses                                    ________  fish                      ______  table



2- Complete the sentences with some / any:

Do you want ______ coffee?                        I haven't _______  cheese for the pizza.

Yes, please                                                    I'll buy _________ . 

I have a terrible headache.                         Do you want ______ biscuits with the tea?

Take _____ aspirins so.                              Oh, yes!  Thank you very much!

Can I have ______ milk for breakfast?         We should buy ______  tomatoes and onions

Of course, sir.  I'll bring you ______.           

Are there ______ 
volunteers for the             
Are there ________ wolves in the zoo?                mission?

   
I'm afraid not, but there are _______ lions.          There are _______ sir.

 She has got______ animals                                        Has she got ________ birds?

                                                                                

She hasn't got______dogs                                         She has got __________ cats

She hasn't got _______elephants                            She has got __________ mice

There is ________ water                                        There isn't __________ water

Is there ________ water ?                                    There are __________ eggs

 There aren't ________ eggs                                Are there ____________ eggs?



2- Complete with I, he, she, it, we, you or they.

Bryan   ______                 Some pupils ______                                My cat _____

Susan    _______            Me and my friends ______             A computer ________

Miss Peterson ________           Sir Arthur _______                Me ______

You and your friend _______

3- Complete with him, her, it, them.

Look at _____ !  He is the burglar who broke into my house!

I told _____  (my sister) not to touch my computer.

I hate _____  (horror films)

I love _______  (chocolate).

Susan asked _______  (the teacher) about the next exam.

I can't afford  ______  (this new cd from Camela)

Jenny wanted to read ___________  (all those books about Italian food)  

4- Complete with This, that, these, those. 

I hate ______  boy.    (lonely)

______  meal was delicious!  (near)

______ ducks are swimming (lonely)

Can you see ______ kites in the sky?  (lonely)

I love _____  pink jumper!  I will buy it!  (near)

Who is _____ boy, the one who is sitting next to Kate? (lonely)

Look at ______  teenagers!  They are selling comics!  (lonely)



Robert liked very much _______ book.  (near)

5- Write the plurals from these words:

Pig   ______                 Woman _______             Policeman _________ 

Hen _______              Leaf _______                 Man ________

Spider ________         Wolf ________           Banana __________

Baby _______              Candy  ________         Coin ______

Sheep _______            Fish ______             Mouse _________

6- Write sentences about the room using  there is / there are.

There is  ___________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

There are  ___________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________



_____________________________________________________________________

7-  Complete with on, in, in front of, behind, next to, under. 

Where is the mouse?

                                                                                                     

       

                                                                                                          

                                                                        
8- Write some lines describing your best friend.  Use those verbs in present simple:

WEAR    LIVE   LOVE    HATE   PLAY   HAVE   BE  

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

          

                                                   




